SOCRATES ATTENDS NLA CONFERENCE IN LAS VEGAS
October 12, 2018, Las Vegas, Nevada – Education Revolution, LLC, the creator of the award-winning
Socrates Learning Platform, today announced that it will be exhibiting at the Nevada Library
Association 72nd Annual Conference in Las Vegas, Nevada on October 13th and 14th. The company will
be at Booth #11. Company executives will be on hand to demonstrate the latest product releases.
“We are excited that Socrates is attending our Annual Conference both as a presenter and as an
exhibitor. These conferences are an important way for librarians to see and hear about the latest
technology, especially when it enhances our libraries as a modern provider of entertainment and
learning,” stated Ronald R. Heezen, Las Vegas-Clark County Library District Executive Director. “The
power of the Socrates software to create a customized learning path for each child, and combining it
with the fun of gamification, has been extremely well received by our members.”
“As modern learning centers, libraries are a major go-to venue for students. A significant number of
Nevada libraries have already chosen to deploy the Socrates Learning Platform and the feedback we
are getting is tremendous,” stated Brian G. Rosenberg, Education Revolution’s Chief Executive Officer.
“Libraries can make Socrates available to all of their library card holders for free through our Library
Partnership Program which will grant users access to Socrates modules for use at the library or at
home.”
Mr. Rosenberg and Dr. Ralph Thomas, Education Revolution’s President & Chief Technology Officer,
will jointly present at the NLA conference. The presentation is entitled “The Library's Role in
Revolutionizing Education Through Individualized Learning and Gamification”. The presentation will be
on Saturday, 12.00pm to 12:50pm, October 13th, 2018.
Libraries can make Socrates available to all their library card holders through the Library Edition of
Socrates. As part of this Library Edition, libraries will receive:
• Access to Socrates modules for all library card holders for use at the library, or at home
• A unique library-only URL, and a library-branded login page that allows library card numbers login
access to Socrates. Here is an example of a library-only URL: http://lvccld.withsocrates.com
• Monthly reporting of usage
• Flyers, videos, bookmarks, and other materials to promote use of Socrates within their library
• Access to support via chat, email, or phone
• Access to use Socrates for tutoring programs or other in-library initiatives.

About the Socrates Learning Platform for School Students
Socrates is a revolutionary learning platform that dynamically adjusts to the individual learning needs of
each student across any educational content. Socrates is already deployed in elementary and middle
schools. Socrates is directly available to students, teachers, schools, parents/guardians (including for
homeschooling) and libraries. Socrates includes Teacher and School Command Center Modules that
provide a powerful teacher assistant that lets teachers know when and where each student needs help.
The Testing and Benchmarking Module allows teachers to automatically create, administer, grade and
compare tests to quickly and with-ease evaluate student progress. The Parent Command Center
Module connects the home and classroom. Socrates games and gamification keep the child wanting to
play more – the more they play, the more they learn. www.withsocrates.com

About Education Revolution, LLC
Education Revolution, LLC is rapidly becoming a leader in online education with its award-winning
Socrates Learning Platform. The Platform is already being used in elementary and middle schools and
the range of educational content provided is steadily growing. Socrates includes a unique dynamic
learning engine that adjusts the content to precisely match the learning needs of each student, resulting
in students learning up to three times faster, and retaining that knowledge. The National Science
Foundation awarded Socrates with a grant in recognition of its unique innovation and significant
societal benefit. www.withsocrates.com
Education Revolution is based in Las Vegas, Nevada. To find out more about Socrates or Education
Revolution, please contact:
D’Amber Thomas
Director, Media & Communications
E: damber@learnwithsocrates.com
Ph: 702-290-4260

